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VIEW IN QUR 0Ri;hARB WHERE BUDDING WOOD IS CUT

\ ie\v in one of our peach tree blocks taken about Sent. 1st. Our peaches have made a won-
derful j?;rowth this year and best of all, onr machine digger has enabled us to save the

roots even on the largest trees.

Pleases (It) not eonl’iise us.

AVe have no connection Avith any other “Barnes” (Company. Members of

onr company are:

J. Xoi-ris Bai-nes Xoinnan H. Barnes

James Ih Barnes

TO OUR FRIENDS:
First of all, we wish to exprt'ss onr sincere tbanhs to onr friends who have

again so kindly favored ns, some perhaps for tlie first time, others for many.

it has always been our policy to give the best for the lowest possible

pi'ices. Of course selling prices are intended to cover costs and give a small

pi-oht, and large high powered catalogues, while helping to sell, do add heavily

to costs of advertising.

Hence we are again issuing an ahhi't'viated catalogue and passing the sav-

ing in cost to our customers.

IF FURTHER DESCRIPTION OF A^ARIETIES IS DESIRED, WE
SHALL BE A^ERY GLAD TO FURNISH A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.

ORCHARD PROPAGATION
All apple and pear trees groAA’ii by us have been propagated directly from

bearing orchards. All our peach trees for this year are first generation from

bearing trees; in other Avords, last years peach trees Avere directly from bear-

ing orchards, and peach trees for this year Avere taken from our last years

trees. Careful inspection in the inu'sery roAv makes us positiAm they are all

correct.

CERTIFICATION
xVll of our tAvo year apple and such one year trees as are groAving in this

tAvo year block Avere inspected in August by Dr. J. K. ShaAv of Amherst, Mass.,

and all misnamed trees, Avhich by the Avay Avas about six or soAmn, have been

destroyed. Dr. ShaAv’s statement as to trueness to name Avill be found else-

Avhere.

Should any of our customers Avish certihed trees, each carrying a sealed

lead tag shoAving its A’ariety, these we can furinsh in Amiaeties starred at 10c

each additional.

NON-WARRANTY
AVe strive to avoid mistakes, but in the event that any nursery stock sold

by us should prove untrue to the label under Avhich it is sold, provided notice

and proper proof are furnished to the seller, the seller shall, at the option of

the buyer, either refill that portion lOf the order Avhich Avas mislabeled, by an-

other delivery of stock or refund the purchase price. But in any case, the

seller is not to be held responsible for a sum greater than the original selling

price of such stock. All sales or agreements to sell are made subject to short-

age of nursery stock from fire, frosts, flood, drought or other causes beyond
control of the sellers.

TO OUR NEW JERSEY CUSTOMERS;
Owing to the ncAv Ncav Jersey Law Avhich Avent into effect Jan. 1, 1927,

Ave Avish to especially mention the folloAving

:

AVe take every precaution to have our stock true to label. First, all bud-

ding Avood of peach and apple has been taken from bearing orchards. Second-

ly, Ave have had our apple trees inspected by Dr. J. K. ShaAV of Amherst,

Massachusetts,for trueness to name, and he has pronounced them 0. K. There
is as much chance of mixture through careless or irresponsible planters

as in any othei' Avay, and Ave Avill not under any circumstances sell stock to

any one under the pi'ovisions of the NeAV Jersey LaAv on Trueness to Name
a.nd all oiaiers taken l)y us are accepted subject to the proAusions of oui- Xon-
Warranfy clause.

APPLICATION OF PRICES
Gustomm-s may select 10 of any kind of fruits such as 10 peach, at the 10

rate, 50 at the 100 rate, 500 at the 1000 rate.

MINIMUM ORDER
On account of the high cost of handling orders, avc cannot accept orders

of less than $1.00.
Amherst, Massachusetts

August 27, 1927

To Whom it May Concern

:

This is to state that I have examined for trueness to name all the apple

stock now growing in the Wallingford Nurseries of the Barnes Nursery and
Orchard Company of Wallingford, Jlonn., and that this stock as it now stands
in this TinrSeT’A' r<i\v L, to tTio I-.-.-'Y- —IoUq-o Y->.-lT7,.f +T»no tn noTnr>

J. K. Shaw'

DISCOUNT

5% Discount may be deducted on all orders Avhere the total amount is

remitted Avith the orcler and this is sent before April 1st.

Caliper or Diameter governs the si/e of all trees except 1 year apple.

Height is only approximate.

STANDARD aPPLE TREES
Each Ten 100 1000

2 & 3 yr.. B in. cal. and up, 5-v ft $0.75 $6.00 $40.00 $350.00
2 & 3 yr.. B-B in., 4-6 ft. .60 5.00 30.00 275.00
2 & 3 yr.. -A-A in., 31/2-5 ft .50 4.00 20.00 180.00
2 & 3 yr.. i%-T% in

,
3-4 ft .40 3.00 15.00 140.00

1 yr.. 4-5 ft. .60 5.00 30.00 275.00
I yr.. 3-4 ft. .50 4.00 20.00 180.00
1 yr.. 2-3 fit. .35 2.50 12.00 110.00

Note: All 2 and 3 year McIntosh .10 extra. All 1 year McIntosh .05 eextra.
Certified trees may oe naa in varieties starred @ .10 each extra.
Semi dAvarf trees may be had in varieties marked t ^ .10 each extra.

THE CORTLAND APPLE

Extract from Aiiu'rican Fruit GroAvers Magazine Feb. 1927.

Three yeai's ago tin' CoiHaud a])])le was aAvarded the AA^ilder Medal by
the American Bornological So(‘iet\', of which Fruits and Gardens is the official

])ublication. At the i-ec( id meeting o' this organization in Grand Rapids it

was one of a colh'ction to ri'ceive a second AVilder Mndal. The new variety
is on trial in every apple region in the United States Avhere McIntosh is success-
fully grown, and has Avon high praise from most of those Avho have brought it

into fruiting. There are a few dissmdei's, hoAvcAmr, and among these, one. Profes-
sor Imree of the Alichigan State Collcpw, .specialist in small fruits, has recent-

ly publishc'd an aidicle in tin' Countr . Genilenien, in AAdiich he says may be
(juestioned if ”ds quality can be consuTfred much better than a slightly im-
proved Ben Davis.” This is far fi-om fioing the apple justice, and 1 am Avrit-

ing to assure readers of your paper avIo have planted the Cortland that they
need have no fear of disappointment an to the quality of the noAv variety.

The apple was sampled by a good many fruit groAvers at the recent meet-
ing of the American Bornological Society and hy hundreds of fruit groAvers
from several states at the meeting of the Noav York State Horticultural So-
ciety in Rochester this Aveek, and was pronounced “as good,” or “nearly as

good” as the McIntosh by ])i'ofessional apple gro Avers in these tAvo meetings.
Noav a feAv Avords as to the history of die apple.

Cortland originated on the grounds of this station over tAventy years ago,

and Avas fruited here ten yeai's before v.rees Avere offered for sale. During the

period of probation it Avas seen and tasted by hundreds of experienced fruit

groAvers Avho approved of it in both quality arid appearance. Meanwhile it

had been tested in apple regions of the whole country, and was then distrib-

uted by the Neiv York State Fruit '.['esting Association to eleven hundred
members in every apple growing section of the continent, in most of which it

is noAv in bearing, and no member of this association has reported unfaAmrably
on the variety. It differs from the Mdntosh somewhat in quality, but it has
the same delectable aromatic taste found in all apples of the McIntosh type.

Growers in New York who are able tc send the Cortland to market find that

it sells as well as McIntosh early in th'i season, and that after the first of Jan-
uary it sells better, since it is a later tpple and keeps and ships better. There
is no expectation that it will drive Mf intosh out of the markets; rather it is

expected that it Avill prolong the McL tosh season.

I make these commendatory state nents of the Cortland deliberately, out
of full knowledge of the apple, Avith special regard to the apple regions in

which MeJutosh succeeds, and out ni^imnusiderablp experience in testing ap-

ples. It is true that I have not seen Cortland groAving in Michigan, but I have
seen samples of the new variety produced in that state, and this, with the cer-

tainty that the soils and climates of Michigan, of Avhich I have some little

knowledge, differ very little from those of New York, enables me to give posi-

tive assurance of the value of the Cortland in Alichigan as well as in other
parts of the country in which McIntosh succeeds.—U. P. Hedrick, Y'ice-Direc-

tor and Horticulturist, New York Agricultural Experiment Station.

TIME OF RIPENING IS FOR CONNECTICUT CONDITIONS
"'fBaldwin. Large, red Avinter apple. Known by all.

fCortland. Very similar to Aleintosh. Ripening two Aveeks later, and keep-
ing mucli better. Large size, hangs to tree better, and bears annually start-

ing at an early age. Don’t miss planting Cortland.
^fDelicious. Large, red, fancy table apple. Early Avinter.

fDuchess. Striped red. Early August. Following Red Astrachan.
Early McIntosh. A cross betAveen Alclntosh and YelloAv Transparent.

Originated at Geneva Experiment Station, Noav York. The fruit is very
similar to McIntosh in all respects, ripening a month earlier than McIntosh.
Tree is a good thrifty groAver and bears annually. The following is what Dr.

Hedrick, the originator says about it

:

“The Early McIntosh apple, noAv beginning to ripen its fruit, is attract-

ing considerable attention among fruit growers of the state. This new variety

was originated by fruit breeders at the Experiment Station here and is re-

garded by all of those who have had an opportunity to examine the fruit as a

distinct contribution to the apple industry.

“A McIntosh apple ready to eat in August” is the way the new apple is

described by Dr. U. P. Hedrick,- statj<pA horticulturist, Avho says further that

“Besides pleasing the taste, this early Apple pleases the eye. The red is hand-
some, the heavy waxen bloom is pleasmg; the uniform round-oblate shape is

the most attractive of apple moulds ard permits packing in various packages
in which the apples fit and look Avell.

The size of the fruit is about that of Alclntosh or a little smaller. Cut
through the skin and pure white fiesh rimmed Avith red is displayed—the most
alluring fiesh to be found in any apple. The appearance does not belie the
fiavor. It is similar to and quite the equal of McIntosh in fiavor.

’ ’

25e each over other varieties.

Fall Pippin. Well knoAvn Fall variety.

’"Gravenstein. Large, striped, red.

King. A very large red Fall apple. Fine for table use and baking.
fMcIntosh. McIntosh. May Avell be called the King of Apples for Noav Eng-
land and vicinity. September.
^Northern Spy. Well known early Avinter. Red varic'tA'.

Opalescent. Very large, red apple. Fall.

"Red Astrachan. Best, early red apple. August 1st.

Red Spy. A sport of Northern Spy. Similar in all respects to Northern Spy
except in coloring in which it much surpasses its parent, having a solid red.

25c each over other varieties.

’"R. I. Greening. Fine dessert variety. Early Avinter.

Rome Beauty. Late winter, red apple.

Roxbury Russet. Very late Avinter russet apple.
Stark. Large, red, late winter. Veiy productive.
*Stayman Winesap. Standard Avinter apple in NeAv Jersey. A good variety
for late Avinter in some sections of Nbav England. Large, red apple.

’"fWealthy. Fine filler variety. Often, bearing fruit in Nursery- at _tsvo years
ux o-gc. rv(3a. XiciL'o -LAu-g u«fc. —'— —

-

Red Gravenstein. Similar to Gravensitein in all respeeets but having a much
darker red.

’"fWagener. Great Filler Variety. Bears young. Red, early Avinter.

Williams Red. Summer apple. FolloAving Duchess.
’"Yellow Transparent. The first early apple of importance. YelloAv. Fine
filler variety.

Hyslop Crab. Very productive. Red.

WALLINGFORD NURSERIES OF

Barnes Nursery & Orchard Co
WALLINGFORD, CONN.

PEACHES
Each Ten 100 1000
$0.75 $6.00 $40.00

.50 4.00 25.00 $225.00

.40 3.00 20.00 175.00

.30 2.50 15.00 125.00

.20 1.50 12.50 100.00

.15 1.00 9.00 75.00

on 3 largest sizes 5c each extra on

in. cal. and up 5-7 ft. Extra large grade
in. cal. 4-6 ft. Standard No. 1 grade

fg-A in. cal., 31/2-5 ft

uT-i’ff in. cal., 2%-4 ft

2-3 ft

l%-2 ft

Note: Cumberland and Exlipse 10c each e:A

3 smallest sizes.

TIME OF RIPENING IS FOR CONNECTICUT CONDITIONS
Greensboro. August 1st. Medium size. White flesh. Very productive.

Arp Beauty. August 3rd. iMedium size. YelloAv flesh. Very productive.

Fxtra tine quality.

Carman. August 15tli. iMedinm to large. AVhite. Very hardy Amriety.

Cumberland. NeAv. A v('ry improved Carman, originated by the New Jersey

Fxperiment Station. Larger. Ix'tter colored and absolutely freestone, ripening

at same time as Carman.
10c each over other Amrieties.

Rochester, August 20th. Medium size. Yellow. Very hardy variety.

Hiley. August 25th. Very bright, red skin. White flesh.

Eclipse. NeAv. A large yellow freestone ripening just after Carman.
Originated at Now Jersey E.xpei'iment Station.

10c each over other A'arietics.

Champion. September 1st. Exti-a large. White th'sh. Wonderful quality.

Belle of Georgia. September 1st. Often called White Elberta. Fine variety.

Early Elberta. September 1st. Lighter yelloAv than common Elberta. Very
handsome.
Elberta. September 4th. Known to all. King of peaches.

J. H. Hale. September 8th. Extra large. Round. Otherwise similar to Elberta.

Roberta. September 15th. Originated in the Avell knoAvn Roberts orchard in

Moorestown, N. J. Very similar to Elberta. Much planted in NeAv Jersey as

a Amilety to folloAv Elberta.

Lizzie. Se])tembei‘ 20th. Best of its season. Similar to Elberta, being a chance
seedling of that variety. Not quite as much red, but othei’Avise similar.

Fox Seedling. Septembcf 23rd to October 1st. White. Very productive.

PEARS

2 yr.,

2 yr.,

2 yr..

Each
$0.75

.65

.50

Ten
^6.50
5.50
4.00

100
50.00
40.00
30.00

in. cal. and up, 5-7 ft

in. cai., 4-6 ft

in. cal., 3-5 ft.

Beurre Bose 2 5c each extra.

Clapp’s Favorite. August 15th. Large, bright red blush. Good Quality.

Bartlett. September 1st. Large, yelloAv, standard canning Amriety.

Beurre Bose. October 1st. Y('ry birge, russott AmrictA'. Finest quality of any
Amriety groAvn.

Keiffer. October 15th. Very productive. Best used preseiwed Avith spices, or

can be kept into early Avinter.

Seckel. September 10th. Fine for pickling or table use.

SPECIAL KIEFFER

Many of our customei's are using an extra large transplanted grade of

Kieffer for regrafting to Bose. Kieffer is naturally a very strong groAving

variety Avhereas Bose is rather sIoav for the first fcAv years. Our transplanted

Kieffer have a marvelous root groAvth, in fact CAmn better than a regular 2 yr.

grade, and can be very safely transplanted.

Transplanted
4 yr., 6-8 ft. %-l in. cal

4 yr., 8-10 ft., l-lf4 in. cal

4 yr., 10 ft., 1% in. cal

SOUR CHERRIES

2 yr.,

2 yr..

Each Ten 100
$0.85 $7.50 $65.00
1.00 8.50 75.00
1.50

Each Ten 100
$0.75 $6.50 $50.00

.65 5.50 40.00

Each
$ 1.00

.90

Ten
$9.00
8.00

100
$85.00
75.00

B in. cal. and up, 5-7 ft

A-B in., 4-6 ft :

Montmorency. Most commonly planted Aairiety.

English Morello. FoIIoay s IMoiitmorency.

SWEET CHERRIES

2 yr., B in. cal. and up, 5-7 ft

2 yr., B-B in., 4-6 ft

Black Tartarian. Very dark. Delicious variety.

Governor Wood. Light. Early Cherry.
Windsor. Deep red. Very large, flue (fuality.

OUR PATRONS WILL GREATLY OBLIGE US BY USING THIS

ORDER BLANK
And Following the Directions Given in Catalogue for Making Out Orders

THE WALLINGFORD NURSERIES OF

Barnes Nurserg and Orchard Co.
WALLINGFORD, CONN.

THE ORCHARD PROPAGATION NURSERY
- - 192

Find enclosed amounting to $ for
Form in which money is sent Amount of bill

which ship by on or about 192
Express or Freight Time to be Shipped

To Signed
Name of party to whom consigned

P. o
Express or Railroad Office

State County and State

Please write in the quantity, full name of variety, size or age and price.

Any necessary correspondence should be Avritten on a separate sheet.

We do not substitute varieties in cases where an item is sold out unless requested to do so.

If you wish a substitution, should wt' be unable to till a portion of your order, write yes here
in which case we will give' you the nearest we can luuh'r its proper lal)el.

If any nursery stock proves untrue to the label under which it is sold, provided notice
and proper proof are furnished by the buyer to the seller, the seller shall at the option of

the purchaser, either refill that portion of the order which was mislabelled by another delivery
of stock or refund the purchase price, but in any case the seller is not to be held responsible
for a sum greater than the original selling price of such stock. All sales, or agreement to
sell are made subject to shortage of nursery stock from fire, frost, floods, drought or other
causes beyond control of the seller. Except for the aforesaid agreed liability, it is agreed
that the seller, Barnes Nursery & Orchard Co. gives no warranty, either express or implied,
as to description, productiveness, or any other matter of nursery stock it sells.

Quantity Articles Size or Age Price

1

1

1

i

.1-



WALLINGFORD NURSERIES OF

Barnes Nursery & Orchard Co
WALLINGFORD, CONN.

SPECIAL

WHOLESALE

PRICE
LIST

SPRING
1928

( 'oinpjirativi' sizes of oiiv i";,, 7,; and Peach Trees.

PLUMS

2 yi’., li in. cal. and up, 5-7 ft.

2 yr. 1%-lJ in.. 4-6 ft

Abundance

Each
$0.75

.60

Ten 100
$6.00 $50.00
5.00 40.00

Early August. Light with red cheeks.

Burbank. Middle August. Deep red with, yellowish background. Extra fine.

German Prune. September. A good purple preserving variety.

QUINCES

2 yr., -f!;
in. cal. and up, 4-5 ft

2 yr., 7(1-7!; in. cal., 3-4 ft

Orange. WeJl known yellow variety.

Champion. Oiauu variety. I^'ollow ing Oi'angxa

GRAPES
2 yr. No. 1

Concord. Blue
Moore’s Early.
Worden. Blue
Niagara. White
Brighton. Red
Caco. Red
Clinton. Black

CURRANTS

Fay. Large, red. Early.

Perfection, liargi', laal. hollows Ea\'.

Each Ten
$0.90 $8.00

.75 7.00

nine

Each Ten 100

$0.20 $1.50 $10.00
.25 2.00 15.00

.25 2.00 15.00

.25 2.00 15.00

.35 3.00 25.00

.75 6.50 50.00

.25 2.00 15.00

Each Ten 100
$0.25 $2.00 $1 5.00

roweig Ked.

100
$ 75.00
60.00

1000
; 75.00
125.00
125.00
1 25.00

1000
$1 25.00

GOOSEBERRIES

2 yr. No. 1 Downiirg.

2 yr. No. 1 Josselyn.

Pearl colored
Red

RASPBERRIES

Ciitlibert. Red
St. Regis. Red, everbearing
Plum Farmer. lUack
Herbert. Red .

Columbia. Ihirple .

Latham. Greatest producer, sti'ongest giowtn, liaidiesi

and most resistant to disease ol all raspbei i ie.s

BLACKBERRIES

Eldorado
We consider this the best of blackberries. Coreless.

ASPARAGUS

Palmetto. 2 year
VV'ashiugtou. (Rust Resistant) 2 yr -

We solicit inquiries from large commercial planters on

ment from a more southern point.

RHUBARB

Myatt’s Liiinaeous

Each Ten 100
$0.30 $2.50 $20.00

.35 3.00 2 5.00

Ten 100 1000
$0.60 $4.00 $35.00

.60 4.00 35.00

.60 4.00 35.00

.75 5.00 40.00

.75 5.00 40.00

.75 5.00 40.00

Each 100 1000
$0.75 $5.00 $40.00
black and good flavor.

100 1000
$1.50 $12.00
2.00 15.00

y^ear Asparagus for ship-

Each Ten 100
$0.15 $1.00 $8.00

STRAWBERRIES
100 1000

$8.50Howard ’17 (Premier) best all around beiry today $1.00

Progressive Everbeariug 2.00

The above prices are for plants of our own growing. For large^ coinnicr-

eial planters, we may lie alile to quote liettcr prices and also furnish many
varieties for shipment direct from Delaware during April. Cheaiier labor

sometimes makes this iiossible and we solicit inquiries.

Dowiiiug Everbeariug.
well as fruit. 5-6 ft.

MULBERRIES
Emit large, blue black, sweet.

$1.00 each.

Tree valuable for shade as

QUANTITY ARTICLES SIZE OR AGE PRICE

_ ..

Please give names and addresses of a few friends who are interested in Fruit growing

and we will tee glad to add enough stock to your order to pay for your kindness.

NAME ADDRESS

NUT TREES
Spanish Chestnut. Rapid growing handsome tree. Nuts large and good quality. 3-4

ft. $1.00 each.
Black Walnut. Fine native tree both for foliage and nuts. 3-4 ft. $1.00 each.
English WalnuC 2-3 ft. $1.00 each.

hedgeVplants
California Privet 100
2 yr., 12-18 inch $ 5.00

18-24 inch 7.00

2-

3 f1. 10.00

3-

4 f1 12.00
Japan Barberry Ten 100
3 yr., 12-18 inch $2 00 $15.00

18-24 inch 2 50 20.00
2-21/2 ft. .) 50 25.00

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBBERY
SHADE TREES

Each
Silver Maple, 8-10 ft $2.00
Wiers Cut Leaf Maple, 6-8 ft 1.50
Norway Majile, 8-10 ft. 4.00
Sugar Maple, 8-10 ft. 3.00
Schwedler Maple, purple leaved, 5-6 tt 2.00
American Elm, 10-12 it 3.00
(Mtalpa Rnugeli (Umbrella Tree) 2.50
Cut Leaf AVpg. White Birch, 6-8 it 3.00
-Mountain .A.sh, 8-10 ft 2.50
Plane Oriental, 6-8 ft 1.50

“ “ 8-10 tt 2.00
“ “ 10-12 it 3.00

Poplar, (’arolina (Spreading), 8-10 it 1.25 Ten
“ Lombardy (Erect), 6-8 it .75 $6.00
“ “ “ S-10 11 1.00 8.50

FLOWERING SPECIMEN TREES
Crabs, This group makes one of the prettic'st for lawn and speeiman trees be-

ing valuable not only for their blossoms, hut also the resulting small fruits
\vhicli adorn many of the varieties, hanging to the trees even into winter.
Bechtels (’rah. Double flowering peach blossom pink. Very sweet., 3-4 ft., @ $1.50.
Parkman (’rah. Compact form. Semi do*ible, rose pink. 3-4 ft. @ $1.50.
’I’oringo Crab. Single white or blush blog;;oms. Small yellow fruit. 4-5 ft. @ $1.50.
Scheidecker Crab. Deep rose colored. Double blossoms. 4-5 ft. @ $1.50.
Carmine Crab. Very showy. Rich rosy red. 4-5 ft. @ $1.50.
Pauls Scarlet Thorn. Beautiful scarlet flowers. 4-5 ft. @ $2.00.

FLOWERING SHRUBS
$0.50 each except where otherwise stated

Althea. (Rose of Sharon) Red, pink, or white. Very erect. Late Summer.
.Almoud. Pink Flowering. Beautiful old fashioned plant. Each 7 5c.

Barberry. Red leaved. 12-18 inch. @ 75c.

Deutzia. Bride of Rochester. Double white. Eaily June.
Heutzia («i-acilis. Dwarf white. June.
Dogwood. Siberian. Red twigged. Valuable for winter effect.

Forsythia. (Golden Bell) Brilliant yellow in late April or early May.
Houey.suokle. Pink Tartarian. Pink flowers. June.
Hydrangea P. C. Large cone shaped flowers. Late Summer.
Hydrangea Hills of Snow. White ball shaped flowers. July till fi'ost. Each 75c.
•lapau (Quince. Brilliant scarlet flowers in May. Each 75c.
Indian Currant. Pink flowers, followed by red berries.

Lilac. I’urple or white.
lalae. Named varieties, 2-3 ft. @ $1.00.

Amelia Dniiry. Single, light blue.

Doyen Ketteler. Double, light pink.
Madam Lemoine. Largd double white.
Sonv. de Lndwig Spaeth. Single, red,

.Mock Orange. Cream colored, very swmet scented flowers. June.
Spirea Anthony VV'aterer. Dwarf. Pink. July and August.
Spirea Van Hontti. Mass of white. Early June.
Snowball. Japan. White ball shaped flowers. I-iate May. Each $1.00.
Snowberry. Pink flowers followed by white berries in fall.

Weiglia Rosea. ITnk. Early June.
Weiglia Fva Rathke. Crimson flowers. .June. Each 7 5c.

VINES
Wistaria, l^urple (Seedling) @ 50c. Each

“ “ (Grafted) sure to blossom) @ $1.00
Hall’s Japan Honeysuckle 50
Dutchman’s Pipe 1.00
Boston Ivy 50
CleuLatis Pauieulata (White) 50
Clematis Hybrid varieties 1.00

Mdme. Edward Andre. Red.
Jackmami. Purple
Ramona, Lavender.
Henryii. White

EVERGREENS
We can furnish about 75 varieties of evergreens in a number of different

sizes. These have been transplanted every three years, sheared every year,
and are not to be compared with evergreens oifered by many nurseries. We
shall be glad to send a special descriptive list to any one interested.

PERENNIALS
$ 0.25 Each $2.25 per Ten $20.00 per 100

Althea Ro.sea. (Hollyhock)
Allysum Sa.vatile Compactnm. (Goldentuft)
Aquilegia. (Columbine)
Camijauula Medium (Canterbury Bell)
Chrysanthemnn -Ma.vinmm, (Shasta Daisy)

“ Hardy
Delphinium. (Larkspur)
Diauthus Rarhatum. (Sweet William)
Diaiithus Plumarius. (Hardy ihnk)
Diceutra Spectahilis. (Bleeding Heait) IJc. each
Digitalis. (Foxglove)
(laillardia. (Blanket Flower)

“ Japan @ 3 5c each
Phlox
Wroiiica. (Speedwell)
Yucca Filamentoso. (Adam’s Needle)

PEONIES
Ry color ouly. I^ink, red and white $0.50 each.

Named varieties as follows:
Albert Crosse. Delicate shell pink. $1.00.
Alexander Dumas. Creamy white. Brilliant pink crown. $0.50.
Audre Lauries. Dark Tyrian rose, shading deeper. $0.50.
Asa Gray. Lilac sprinkled with minute dots of deeper lilac. $0.7 5.

.Augustlu d’Hour. Deep rich solferine-red. Wonderful cut flower. $0.75.
Avalauce. Milk White. 5 0c.

Barouess Schroeder. This variety gives the impression of a huge pyramid of baby
pink fading away to purest white. $1.00.

Berlioz. Bright currant-red, tipped silver. 50c.
Boule de -Veige. Pure white bordered carmine. 50c.
Claire Dubois. Rich, clear pink. Extra flue. $1.00.
Courouue d’Or. Famous Crown of Gold; snow white, reflecting golden yellow sta-
mens. 75c.

TESTIMONIALS
Dear Sirs : Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Mar. 31, 1927

I received the package of trees and was very much pleased vdth the

peaches. I did not expect such nice thrifty trees at that price. The pear trees

were 0. K. and much beyond my expectations.

Sincerely,

F. E. Haneman
- J S si TjoIigiiiCcictw^7 MaftiS.y -Apl

.

'

’S', L

0

tymiileiuei'L . —
I have received the trees toda>', ano so tar as 1 can see they are dandy and

am well pleased with them.
Sincerely yours,

S. J. Melbourne

Gentlemen: Fonda, Ncav York, April 7, 1927

The shipment of trees for our mclnhers has arrived in very nice condi-

tion and we are pleased with the fine quality of the stock. They fully meet our

expectations in every respect. ,

Thanking you, I am, 7ery truly yours,

Chester M. Austin, County Agent,

Dear Sirs ; Augusta, Maine, May 3, 1927

I received the trees which you shipped me and they are fine trees.

Thanking you for your fair dealings, I remain,

iTonrs respectfully,

Walter Maxim

Gentlemen: Irving, Va., May 6, 1927

Received stock and I am so well jileased Avith it that I am going to

you again with a larger order.

Sincerely yours.

Rev. T. A. Jordan

Dorchester. Very late; delicate Hydrangea pink. 7 5c.

Duchess De .N'amours. Sulphur white. 5 0c.

Edulis Superba. Very early; bright clear pink. 50c,
Eugeue \>rdier. Late; Hydrangea juuk; outer guards lilae jiink. $2.00
Felix Crousse. Rich, dazzling, ruby-red. $1,00.
Festlva Maxima. Pure white. One of finest; early. 5 0c.
Floral Treasure. Delicate pink. Mid season. 50c.
Golden Harvest. Tri-colored bloom of peach pink, golden yellow and papei' white. 5 0c,
Germaine Bigot. Pale lilac-rose, splashed with crimson. $1.2 5.

Humel. Very late; cherry-pink, very sweet scented. 50c.
James Kelway. White overlaid with delicate pink tinged vellow at base of petals

$1.50.
Karl Roseutield. A perfect ball of velvety crimson. Full; strong, grower; one of

very best varieties. $2.00.
La Fiancee. Very large, creamy-white, center flecked crimson. Golden Yellow sta-
mens which fairly dance in the sunlight. $2.00.

La Perle. White overlaid with lilac. Center petals flecked witii carmine. 5 0c.
La Roslere. Flowers in huge clusters; yellow center shading to white. 50c.
-L’Indlspensable. Lilac white shading to violet-rose toward center. 5 0c.
Louis ’Fan Houtte. Late; bright dazzling; red, 75c.
Madam Bollet. Rose; silvery white reflex. 50c.
Ijady Leonora Rraimvell. Beautiful pink; fancy cut flower. 50c.
Madame Calot. Very early; shell pink. 5 0c.

-Madame De Vatry. Lilac wliite guards; sulplnii- white collar, center splashed crim-
son. 50c.

-Madam Emile (’alot. Delicate shell pink with touches of lieliotrope and lavender
$ 1 . 00 .

-Mademoiselle Debuissions. Glossy pink witli center waxy white. Guards violet-rose.
Very showy. 75c.

Mademoiselle Leouie Calot. Soft lilac pink; very free flower. 50c.
Mademoiselle Rousseau. Sulphur white; blush center and central petals splashed

lilac-white. $1.00.
Marechal V'alliaut. Large, light red. 75c.
Marguerite Gerard. Delicate Hydrangea pink, clianging to white. Very free bloomer

$ 1 . 00 .

Marie Jacquin. Rosy white with wealth of yellow stamens. Very much like native
white water lily. $1.25.

Marie Lemoine. Ivory white; very large. Midseason. 75c.
Marie Stuart. Lilac changing to white. 5 0c.

Masterpiece. Early, brilliant Tyrian rose. 7 5c.
rviireiie. iim laiest, largesi,, purest white. $1.00.
Modele de I’erfectioii. Light violet-rose, with shades of flesli pink, veined witii

bright rose. $1.00.
-Modestc (Jueriu. Midseason; large solferine-red, one of tlie most showy of peonies

$ 1 . 00 .

-Monsieur Dupont. Midseason; ivory white, yellow stamens and tracings of carmine.
75c.

.Monsieur Jules Elie. Lilac-pink shading to deeper rose at base. Overlaid witii sil-

very sheen. $1.00.
Fre.sideut Taft. Very large, midseason, beautiful pink, with bright rose. $2.00.
Purpurea Superba. Deep crimson; midseason. 7 5c,

Bo.se d’Aiuour. Hydrangea-pink. 50e.
liubra Superba. Late. Deep crimson. Indispensable to any collection. $1.00.
Sarah lieruhardt. Apple-blossom pink; each petal silver tipped. Very fragrant;

strongest grower. $2.00.
Triomphe de I’Exposition de iJlIe. Hydrangea pink, splashed with darker tints of

violet-rose and white reflex. $1.00.
Umbellata liosea, Violet-rose and amber white. 5 0c.
-Mixed varieties. Not sold according to color (7/ 3 5c.

ROSES
( limbing @ ."iOe each.

Americau Pillai-. Single, losy-pink; large flowers.
Climbing American Beauty, i’ink.

Dr. Van Fleet. Flesii pink.
Dorothy Perkins. Pink.
Excelsa. Crimson red.

Gardenia. Bright yellow.
Mary Wallace. Salmon pink.
Paul’s Scarlet. Scarlet.
Silver Moon. Pure white.
White Dorothy Perkins. M^liite.

Hybrid Periietnais (Hardy) @ 75e each.
Americau lieauty. Red.
Captain Christy. Delicate pink.
General Jaciinemiuot. Red.
Frau Karl Druschki. Pure wliite.

Harrison Y'ellow. Yellow.
Margaret Dickson. Shell pink.
Mrs. John Lang. ITnk.
Marshall P. Wilder. Ited.

Paul Neyroii. Pink; very large.
Prince Camille de Hohau. Deep crimson.
Ulrich Brunner. Cherry Red.

Tea Boses ( Fverblooming) @ 75c each
British Queen. White.
Gruss en Teplitz. Crimson.
Killaruey. ITnk
Lady Hillingdon. Yellow.
Mme. Caroline Testont. Rose.
Radiance Bed. Red.

-Moss Boses @ .75 each.
Henri Martin. Red.
Mousseline. White.
Elizabeth Bowe. Pink.

Bugosa Boses @ .75 each.
Bugosa Alba. MTiite, single.

“ Bubra, Red, single.
“ Conrad F. Meyer. Double, Pink.

DO NOT DELAY IN

PLACING YOUR

ORDERS. AS THE

SEASONADVANCES

OUR ASSORTMENT

BECOMES MORE

BROKEN. WE WILL

NOT SHIP UNTIL

PROPER TIME FOR

PLANTING.

8 yr. in cal. and xiii apple

trees.

Dear Sirs: Bolton, Mass., April 23, 1927

My order of trees came today and the trees were the best I ever bought.
Yours truly,

Leo H. Morgan

Dear Sirs : Great Neck, L. I., April 19, 1927

I received your peach trees yesterday, and am very well satisfied tvitli

same. Will you please send on another hundred of them.
Yours truly,

Richard Thomas

Dear Sirs : Chepachet, R. I., Mar. 13, 1927

Received your peach trees and asparagus roots 0. K. and want to thank
you for your prompt shipment. Also for such a nice lot of roots. Your trees

were liked very much by all who saiv them and you will get another order
from me this fall for more peach trees. I thank you for your honest dealing.

Very truly yours,

R. P. Curtiss

Gentlemen: Penfield, Penna., May 2, 1927

Nursery stock received in fine shape and planted this A. M.
Yours truly,

T. P. Tinsman



CHANGii’S PCR 1929

Owing to misunderstanding by our printers, insufficient lists
for 1929 were delivered to us. We therefore, regret that we must

submit to you our 1928 list with changes made to confirm with our

1929 list on which the supply is exhausted.

2 year EARLY McINTCSH 10^ extra tver other varieties
n II I! 5^

n II II It

REP SPY. Same price as other varieties.,

We can also furnish extra large apple trees, 1 inch caliper
ana up, to 8 ft. in the following varieties and prices.

Each Ten
3 and 4 year, 1 inch caliper and up $1,00 $9.00

Varieties; BALDWIN, OORTLANP, DELICIOUS, FALL PIDPIN, GRAVEN-
STEIN, NORTHERN SPY, ROXBURY RUSSET, STARK, STAYiviAN WINESAP, YET.LIW

TRANSPARENT, and HYSLOP CRAP.
, ,

PEACHES

All ef •ur peach trees for 1929 will be spring dug. This will

make it Impossible to get an accurate grade count during the .winter,

therefore^ it may be necessary to substitute sizes in case of shor-

tage.
.

.

COi/lBERLAND and ECLIPSE, extra over nther varieties. N« HILEY

or POX SEEDLING for 1929.

PEARS

Extra largo grade in Bartlett, Clapp’s Pav0rTDe7’”a^ Kieffer.

3 and 4 year, 1 inch caliper and up, 6-B ft. $1.25' each. per

ten. tther sizes as in our regular list.

RASPBERRIES

CUTHBERT and PLUM FARMER, 50^ per 10, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per

M. No HERBERT. a j

ELDORADO BLACKBERRIES, 60^, per 10, $4.00 per 100, $36.00 per M.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET HEDGING

3 year, 12-18 inches $ 5.00 pei-

18-24 " 6.00 ”

2-3 ft. 7.f50
"

3-

4 ft. 8.00 '*

4-

5 ft. 10.00 "

100
tt

tl

t

t!


